Nearer Than Your Breath
The article I offer
today provides an opportunity for a delicious insight for you,
and it is based on your
life. This is to discover
those sacred, holy moments you have had
that
brought a differRev. Bill Heller
ent experience to you,
different than what you might see as your day
to day way of living. These are moments that let
you experience the grace that is yours; the nature of your existence as a creation of God. I’m
comfortable in bringing this topic up, because
I am convinced each of us has had such experiences; perhaps you find such experiences occurring frequently.
These are moments when you receive an
inspiration, when you have an experience of
clarity about an aspect in your life. Yet they did
not occur through your thinking. They certainly
weren’t planned or expected. Yet, you were
inspired, and most likely called to an action of
some sort–an action that brought along a sense
of peace, of certainty, and of calm acceptance.
Can you recall such instances? Great!
“Nearer than your breath” speaks to the nature of God’s Presence in you. For I suggest that
inspiration, that guidance you receive in any
instant is sourced in your open mind in that moment. This source of inspiration represents that
spot we all share.
Whatever label you choose, that inspiration is
sourced in a higher truth, a higher state of existence than we are normally experiencing in our
day to day lives. And I also believe that whatever
the answer, it is an answer that is for the highest
good of all. It is most likely guidance for one individual's realization and action; I am convinced
however that many, if not all, benefit from such
a gift.
“Let us create humankind in our image and
likeness…” (Genesis 1:26) speaks to the nature of
our creation. This does not speak of our physical
form, although that belief has been the tendency

through history. Instead, this speaks of our capabilities, our potential; it speaks to our divine
nature. Awareness of this each moment is our
opportunity; the insights I’ve mentioned above
represent the good fortune available for us to
live in a greater sense of peace and opportunity.
Personally, my favorite message to explain
the nature of our lives is that of the Prodigal Son
(Luke 15:11-32). Verse 17 states, “He came to
himself,” which subsequently led to his insights
and the direction for him to take. That “awakening moment” equates to what I am addressing
here. He remembered who he is as his Father’s
Son. In that moment of clarity, he developed his
plan to return to his father. That re-membering
did not mean he learned something new. Instead,
he recalled who he is as his Father’s Creation,
and subsequently realized his steps to take.
“He came to himself” represents the inspiration I’m offering. The actions to take going
forward are then realized when our mind is in
that inspired state. And that is our opportunity.
As Prodigal Sons and Daughters; the gems or
gifts I’ve mentioned are our means of “coming to
ourselves.” And they are more available than we
could imagine.
On a personal note, I had an awakening experience at age 40. when I felt my life was in complete disarray, I had a moment of peace, a moment I would describe as the point I experienced
love of myself for simply who I am—not based
on any accomplishment or what I believe, and
certainly not something I could plan. Instead, I
found a moment of simply being, simply accepting myself.
That pivotal moment redirected my life towards my pursuit of spirituality and has brought
me to the ministry—an answer to a call in me I
wasn’t aware of previously.
In retrospect, I now recognize examples of
those instances have permeate my (our) lives—
not that dramatic, perhaps not that urgent. I
recognize now in that instance, I was ready and
open.

Continued on page 2

Coming to Unity Chapel in Hemet- An Introduction to A Course in Miracles
Facilitated by Rev. Bill Heller, Senior Minister, Unity Chapel of Hemet
Join us to learn to
“remove the blocks
to the awareness of
Love’s presence, which
is your natural inheritance.” Since its initial
publication in 1976, A
Course in Miracles had
befuddled many with
the curious statement,
along with the rest of
the introduction. That
same introduction
finishes with:

“Nothing real can be threatened,
Nothing unreal exists.
Herein lies the Peace of God.”
Within a short period of time, many of those
who have begun this study, or course in life,
find themselves experiencing a different manNearer Than Your Breath continued from page 1
Earlier in life, while such opportunities had
been presented, I was not open to accept these. I
welcome them now, and am clear these answers
are the ones I truly want.
St. Paul states, “I die daily” (1 Corinthians
15:31). His message here is his willingness to
release his previous beliefs about himself to a
new consciousness, a new state, a new level of
awareness. That is not unlike the opportunity of
which I speak.
I’m not encouraging anyone to follow this
path to a ministry. Instead, to accept the answers
you are looking for in your own lives, to live as
you’d wish, and experience the fullness you may
find. Again, those insights, those inspirations are
nearer to you than your breath. Simply be open,
and discover what you’ll find.

- Rev. Bill

ner of living. One that brings more happiness,
more peace, and through greater clarity, find
new directions in their means to addressing life’s
matters.
Having had an awakening experience in 1990,
Rev. Bill was introduced to A Course in Miracles
late in 1991. What he found then was this material most accurately explained and furthered
what he was then experiencing. Since 1993, Rev.
Bill has facilitated study groups, lead workshops
and retreats, written articles and co-authored a
book on Unity and A Course in Miracles.
Rev. Bill now brings this experience and commitment to the Hemet-San Jacinto area. Join us
for a weekly class that commences on Tuesday,
July 11. The class will be held at Unity Chapel, at
140 N. Buena Vista St. in Hemet, and will be held
1-2:30 p.m. You will need a book (The Foundation for Inner Peace edition), and if you’d like us
to order one for you ($20) please contact us by
Tuesday, July 4. The cost of the class is $5 each
session, and no one is turned away. For more information or to register, please contact the Unity
Chapel at (951) 658-4290.

ACA Meetings
Adult Children of Alcoholics
Thursdays 7:00 to 8:00 PM
in Friendship Hall

COME
JOIN
US!

Hospitality Team News
Our Team is very blessed and feeling extremely happy to have new flooring in the Fellowship Hall kitchen. We want to thank everyone
who contributed. Also, we would like to thank
our Handymen, Daniel Whitmer and Corey
Laughy for installing the floor. What a difference
it has made! Thank you!!!
We have had a very busy last couple of
months—from our regularly scheduled “Your
Choice” Sundays, to Fundraising with the Youth
Ministries, and memorial services with the Sunshine Team. We are all still beaming from ear to
ear with how much we were able to help raise
for the Kids To Camp for summer of 2018 at the
Father’s Day Potluck. You helped make that happen too. We thank you.

We would also like to thank those of you who
make love offerings to the Hospitality Team.
Your offerings help by going towards purchasing the supplies needed to have a successful
and pleasant Friendship Hour after each Sunday
Service. Drinks, condiments, toilet paper, trash
bags, everything needed for Sundays is bought
with your Love Offerings, and for that we thank
you. Don’t think a dollar per person doesn’t go
a long way—it does, and we’re very appreciative
for that.
We look forward to seeing you each Sunday.

Blessings,
Kay Cummings, Hospitality Team Leader

MATTERS of the HEART
Living the Tao Te Ching
by Dr. Wayne Dyer
Sharing of the Tao Te Ching, which is usually
translated as “the way” or “the path,” is another
way of looking at and understanding God's
universal creative life force flowing around and
through all things.
Unity’s own Charles Fillmore stated, “The one
who has made union with divine love through his
inner consciousness, who lets it pour its healing currents into his soul and his body, is fortunate beyond all description” (Fillmore, Talks on
Truth, p. 60).
Come join this ascending consciousness class
for a more in-depth knowledge as we bathe in
God's river of flowing energy while dealing with
our individual life lessons.

Class meets every other week on Thursdays
from 10:00 a.m. till 11:30 a.m. at Unity’s administrative building. Class dates for July and August
are as follows:
July 6 and 20, August 3, 17, and 31
As “students of life” we all have contributing
roles in the building of a better and more joyfilled world.
For more information, please contact Rev.
Donna Gandhi at (951) 203-8171 or email at donnagandhi@icloud.com
Love Offering Basis ~ All class materials supplied.

VO LU NTEER OPPORTU N ITI ES!

Soundboard Team
The Soundboard Team is looking for volunteers to run the sound system during Sunday
Service. Two volunteers are needed to be regularly scheduled for one Sunday each month, and
one or two volunteers are needed that would like
to be backup operators to fill in when needed.
For more information, please see Kimirly Black.
Spring Tea Team
Edie Sweeten, our beautiful Team Leader, is
looking for someone with new and fresh ideas
that would love to put those ideas into play by
becoming the new Team Leader for our annual
Spring Tea Fundraiser. This is a fun and important function for Unity Chapel. Please see Edie
Sweeten for more details.
Youth Ministries
Our Youth Ministries is looking for volunteers
who would like to help teach our children the
principles of Unity, by teaching a Sunday School
Class one regularly scheduled Sunday each
month. If you’re great with children, and would
love to have the experience of teaching our
children on how to be the best Unity Chapel Kid
ever, please see Mitzi Carver for details..

Pai d Positi on
A va i la b le
Childcare Provider

Unity Chapel, along with Youth Ministries
is currently looking for someone 18 years or
older, that would like to apply for the position
of Childcare Provider for every Sunday, 9 am
– 11:30 am, and when needed for special occasions.
Please contact the Unity Chapel office for
more details

NEW PROGRAMS NEED VOLUNTEERS:
Are you looking for a way to support Unity
Chapel further? We’ve identified three new
programs we would like to initiate, and we’re
looking for volunteers. Perhaps you have some
special skills in one of these areas. They are as
follows:

• Prosperity Achievement Team - We would
like to find those within our community who
have skills that can assist us in managing our
ongoing prosperity. Ideal skills include Fund
Raising Development and Financial and Business
Planning.
• Marketing Team - Do you have experience
in marketing, or would you like to get involved
in promoting Unity Chapel? In addition to traditional local marketing, we’d love this team
to have oversight into our Web site and Social
Media activity.
• World Day of Prayer - Unity’s World Day
of Prayer will occur on Thursday, September 14.
We’ll have several activities associated with the
setup, promoting the event through Hemet, and
holding the World Day of Prayer service at 6 PM
that day.
• Social Media Team - This is a brand new
team for Unity Chapel, with Angela McQuown as
Team Leader. If you are interested in brainstorming and implementing ways to help our Unity
Chapel reach out to more people through social
media, please see Angela McQuown for details.
Each of these opportunities are here to support our growth and development in the future.
They are also opportunities to join the existing
leadership of Unity Chapel, and expand our team
building efforts for the future.
If you’d like to volunteer, or learn more about
what’s unfolding here, please contact Rev. Bill or
the Board of Trustees.

SOUPSTONES

The team we call Soupstones has been serving a dinner to the residents of Valley
Restart on the first Tuesday
of the month for over 10
years!
We serve a chicken tortilla
casserole most months. Two
people pre-cook & debone 20 lbs. of chicken and
assemble the casseroles. Pre-cooking is done in
the morning and the assembly is done from 3:30
to 4:30. A third person comes in for an hour
about 3:00 and makes the big green salad. Then
at 5:45, 4 people arrive to carry the food to the
dining room and serve the meal; this takes about
35-45 minutes.
We are told our casserole is one of the favorite meals there, probably because it does not
include any pasta! It is a heart-warming experience. The staff and residents are most kind and
appreciative. The kitchen is clean. So, I invite
anyone who might be interested in a new way
to contribute to the programs of Unity Chapel
to come and join us! You can also catch me in
church anytime to ask questions.

In service, Nancy Austin

Sharing
Experiences At
Unity Chapel
The Enneagram Class was a chance for me to
evaluate my personality, how I perceive/interact with others, and what or who stresses me or
makes me feel unsafe.
Perfectionists are my stressors, even though
we have a lot in common:
We have “care and concern for others,” but
go about it differently. Perfectionists hold their
positions and standards, often rigidly, wanting
others to change. While Mediators (like me) readily adapt by “going with the flow,” often losing
sight of their own positions.
I also now understand that Perfectionists tend
to be more task oriented, and Mediators (like
me), tend to be more people oriented.
I admit to being very people oriented, but
somewhat task oriented too.
Which leads to another self-awareness:
I will do 10 unimportant tasks to avoid 1 very
important one.
Like today for instance, writing this paper
was daunting for me. So I began to avoid it with
physical tasks I could do with ease. Watering,
sweeping, doing dishes, talking to neighbors,
reading my mail, sitting in the sun running a
de-fleaing comb through my dog’s hair, etc. I was
aware of what and why I was doing it—to avoid
writing a paper I wasn’t sure would be enough.
AWARENESS AND DESIRE ARE THE KEYS TO
CHANGE!
I now understand why tasks are more important to some people and why people are more
important to others, and that both personalities
are open to change.
I intend to retake the class should it be offered again, just to see my personal progress
and what has changed.

-Pat Nihart

Women of Unity

The Women of Unity energetically rise in faith
consciousness, as LIGHT BEARERS, enlivening
greater GOOD; knowing LOVE GROWS HERE!
I really liked my first paragraph describing
who we are, and thanking all our volunteers that
are female, in the last newsletter. I’m going to
use it again this newsletter.
Who are the Women of Unity? If you attend
church and are female you are one of us! You
have the creative powers to make things happen!
We honor all the women volunteering in different positions. From Hospitality, Soup Stones,
Ambassadors, Sound, Facilities, Sunshine and
Power Point, you are a true blessing! You are a
huge part of what makes Unity work. You provide the positive force that fills the Chapel with
Love. We thank every one of you. If you attend
our church on Sundays you are part of us as
well. It’s all about love.
On May 18th, we met at The Golden Moon
and had a fantastic lunch. We don’t have a formal business meeting, so after lunch if I’ve been
asked about Women of Unity helping with any-

thing I bring it up. Our Labyrinth needs repainting and they wondered if we could be of help. It
wasn’t a job that 60-70 year olds were up to volunteering for. Mitzi Carver is my most creative
idea woman and we have options to get it done
correctly. It will be done in October when the
weather permits. Are you interested in helping?
June 29th found us meeting at The Lazy Dog
in Temecula.
We are skipping July’s get-together—lots of
vacations. August 10th, will be our scheduled
BUNCO date. We will meet for lunch at 11:30, at
Milano’s on Stetson Ave. They have other things
besides Pizza! After lunch we will head to Seven
Hills to Diane Pearson’s house for the bunco
party! We will have maps to make it easy. Don’t
miss this one. Bunco is a “learn as you go” game.
No experience necessary.
Girlfriends lighten our trials in life and smiles
add to your beauty!

Blessings, Cookie Scott

Youth Ministry
We are so excited that three of our children
attended the Unity Summer Camp this year!
Abby M., Natalie M. and Zack W. attended the
camp in Wrightwood for the week of June 18.
Thank you to everyone for supporting our Kids
to Camp fund raisers because your generosity
has helped our children have this wonderful experience. We appreciate you all :).
I want to thank both Kaylee McQuown and
Cassidy Laughy for helping me to teach and care
for our children this last year. They are leaving
the Youth Ministry Team to follow the next step
in their lives, and I know God's love is guiding

them to their highest good. Corey Laughy and
I will continue to teach the Sunday lessons and
do welcome more volunteers. Anyone who is
interested in joining us can contact Mitzi Carver
through the church office. Thank you!
On July 30, Nathan and Angie McQuown will
share their musical talents with the children for
our Enrichment Sunday. We are looking forward
to singing along with them :).

God Bless,
Mitzi Carver

Sunshine Ministry
Vision: We are of One Life, One Mind, One
Heart; realizing goodness as the prospering
unified principle in every life.
The Sunshine Team has evolved into a wonderful, loving connection for our church. Our
Unity Sunshine Team is small but mighty! The
outpouring of love comes naturally for our band
of Unity Angels. Our able team consists of Rev.
Bill Heller providing pastoral care, along with
Rev. Leora Nash, Cookie Scott, Rene Allison, JanMarie Gruse, Edie Sweeten, Irene Barnhouse, Gail
Daigh, Mitzi Carver, and Judy Bjorklund. We welcome new members! Want to join us and perhaps
call those who need a kind word?
We are a family at Unity and we need to
converse as family. We need you, not necessarily
as a formal member, but we need more awareness of those who would benefit from receiving
a card. Let us know who you think could use a
card. We have cards for every occasion.
Our next meeting is August 3 at 1:30. We
meet at Polly’s for lunch at noon before the
meeting. Please let Cookie know if you are coming for lunch so she can reserve a table large
enough. Come join us. The newsletter will be out
before our next meeting so please call Tricia in
the office for the next meeting date.
We send our love and sympathy to Rev.
Dianne Nockey. Her beloved Chuck made his
transition right before his 90th birthday. Rev.
Dianne has moved to Carlsbad only fifteen
minutes from daughter Kristin. Chuck’s ashes
were scattered at sea surrounded by family
and friends. If you wish to be in touch with
Rev. Dianne please call the office for her phone
number.
We send love and sympathy to Rev. Penny
Hayhurst. Her dear husband Don made his transition near his 90th birthday as well. Rev. Penny
spoke at our church when Rev. Leora was absent.
She grew up in Unity and was able to share so

much history of Unity when she spoke. We send
“Angel Wings,” surrounding her to help her heal.
We send our love and sympathy to daughters
Patty and Kathy on the transition of their Mother
and our dear friend, Flo O’Hirok. Florence had
been so happy to find Unity and jumped in with
both feet. She started the ACA group, was part of
the Women of Unity and attended our Birthday
Bunch dinners. Flo was a beautiful soul. I had the
pleasure of attending art classes with her. What
talent! A celebration of Life was held at Unity
with Sunshine members providing sweets. Unity
was blessed to have had her presence, though it
was a short time.
There are many kinds of losses and members
of Unity are true animal lovers. Our fur babies
provide unconditional love and companionship.
We grieve deeply when they leave us.
Our loving arms hold Rev. Leora with sympathy and understanding in saying good-bye to her
dear cat, Emily. “Miss Emily” graced Rev. Leora’s
life for 17 years with love and an “in charge” attitude. Our very hardest decision as a pet owner is
knowing the time is here that we must say goodbye. Blessings to you Rev. Leora.
We send our love and sympathy to Irene
Barnhouse on the loss of her dear cat, “Boots.”
Our fur babies are our companions and fill our
lives with joy. Boots had shared life with Irene
for almost 17 years as well. We grieve deeply
when they cross The Rainbow Bridge. We send
our blessing to dear Irene to help you heal.
To those of you that we were unaware of any
loss in your life we send our love and rays of
sunshine to help you heal.
Mission Statement: Unity Sunshine is a vibration of spiritual ambition illuminating and
infusing care, compassion, connection as an
outreach ministry.

Love and Blessings, Cookie

Poetry

Corner
Freedom
Freedom to speak your truth
Though different from mine
Freedom to be a different color
Though different from mine
Freedom to worship in peace
Though different from mine
Freedom to oppose violence
Though different from mine
Freedom to love
Though different from mine
Freedom to speak a different language
Though different from mine
Freedom to be different
Though we are all the same

Mary Jo Bradley
Je Suis
I am a pencil
I make lines on paper
Lines that create words
Words that create thoughts
Thoughts that become twisted
Thru fear and anger
On the other end of me is an eraser
Let’s erase hateful, harmful thoughts
Use my lead to point
To peace, humor, laughter and freedom
I am a pencil
Use me well.

Mary Jo Bradley
Any writers, poets, artists, thinkers, etc. are welcome to submit
short works to the Unity Chapel Newsletter editor, Diana Roberts,
at robertsdiana@mac.com with the words “Unity Newsletter” in
the subject line. We would love to have an ongoing section for our
members to contribute to as space allows.

Teachers at Unity Classes
Rachel Forsyth will be teaching a fun and
inspiring class on Creative Storytelling. Come
learn the simple elements of composing and
sharing your unique stories drawn from your
own experiences and observations. This workshop is an introduction into the creative process
and joy of storytelling. Join us on July 16, 2017
at 11:45 am, in the office classroom.
There is a signup sheet in the pass around or
you can contact the office to sign up. The fee for
this class is $15.
“The purpose of a storyteller is not to tell you
how to think, but to give you questions to think
upon.”—Brandon Sanderson
In August, our talented art teacher Carolyn
Lebo will be presenting her class Everyone Can
Draw on August 6. More information to follow.

Birthday Bunch Dinner
On MONDAY,
May 22th, at 5, 20
of us met at the
Anchor Inn, on
E. Florida. I was
inundated by many
who support the
Birthday Bunch
dinners asking that
we make Anchor
Inn our permanent
home restaurant.
I didn’t want to
support just one
restaurant. There
are too many great
ones out there. Sad
news, Anchor Inn has closed their doors! Happy
News, El Patron is moving in! All of us loved
El Patron and we were sorry it burned to the
ground. Once it is moved in we’ll be back to that
site right away. Our happy bunch has voted on
Mondays being our new Birthday Bunch dinner
night.

Jim Roberts is so happy that on July 31st, at
5 o’clock, we will meet at Samurai restaurant
in the Hemet Mall. I was very hesitant choosing
Samurai the first time as I thought it was all raw
fish. Jim gave me a verbal lesson about cooked
and raw fish dishes. Samurai is wonderful and I
cannot wait to order their cooked Salmon Bento
dinner! Plan on joining us.
We usually have 3-4 actual birthdays at our
dinners. It does not need to be your birthday
month. The evening truly represents our theme,
Love Grows Here. It is an evening of laughter and
the opportunity to know each other on a more
personal level. One of our members, Flo O’Hirok,
attended the last dinner at the Anchor Inn. We
were so blessed to learn about her son who
saved so many lives at the Twin Towers on 9-11.
Flo made her transition that evening after returning home. Make a decision to form new friendships with us now. Don’t wait, we are waiting for
you!

Laughter and love, Cookie

Awakening the Dreamer Symposium coming in July
The Awakening the Dreamer Symposium will be presented in
our sanctuary on Sunday, July 9, 2017 from 1:30-5:30 PM. The
symposium is an interactive transformative educational program
that explores the challenges facing humanity at this critical moment in time and the opportunities we have as a human family to
create a better future for ourselves and our loved ones—one that is
environmentally sustainable, spiritually fulfilling and socially just
for everyone.
The symposium asks us to shift our perspective from a dominant culture of mass consumption to one that honors and sustains
all of life. If you’re someone who at times feels concern about our
environment and the state of our planet, this program is for you.
We promise you will leave feeling optimistic, inspired, empowered
and hopefully ready to make a difference at any level. Educating
yourself is an enormously helpful action to take. I believe it is wise to believe….We do not inherit the
earth from our ancestors, we borrow it from our children.— Native American Proverb
Presented through the Pachamama Alliance www.pachamama.org

Unity Chapel ~ July 2017
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
						

2

9:30 AM Meditation
10:00 AM Celebration
and Sunday School

9

9:30 AM Meditation
10:00 AM Celebration
and Sunday School

3

12:30 PM Yoga for a
Broken Heart

4

5:30 PM Soup Stones
Team

5:40 PM Unity Yoga

10

12:30 PM Yoga for a
Broken Heart
5:40 PM Unity Yoga

11

1:00-2:30 PM
Introduction to A
Course in Miracles

1:30-5:30 PM
Awakening the
Dreamer Symposium

16

9:30 AM Meditation
10:00 AM Celebration
and Sunday School

17

12:30 PM Yoga for a
Broken Heart
5:40 PM Unity Yoga

18
1:00-2:30 PM
Introduction to A
Course in Miracles

11:45 AM Creative
Storytelling class with
Rachel Forsyth

23

9:30 AM Meditation
10:00 AM Celebration
and Sunday School

30

9:30 AM Meditation
10:00 AM Celebration
and Sunday School

5

10:00 AM Matters of the
Heart

6:00 PM Meditation &
Oneness Blessing

10:00 AM Chair Yoga

12

1:00 PM A Course of
Love
6:00 PM Meditation &
Oneness Blessing

19

24

5:40 PM Unity Yoga

25
1:00-2:30 PM
Introduction to A
Course in Miracles

8

14

15

21

22

28

29

4:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

13

10:00 AM Chair Yoga
4:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

20

10:00 AM Matters of the 8:30 AM ROMEOS
Heart

1:00 PM A Course of
Love

10:00 AM Chair Yoga

26

1:00 PM A Course of
Love
6:00 PM Meditation &
Oneness Blessing

4:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

27

10:00 AM Chair Yoga
4:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

31					
12:30 PM Yoga for a
Broken Heart
5:00 PM Birthday
Bunch at Samurai
5:40PM Unity Yoga

SATURDAY
1

7

10:00 AM Pranic
Healing

6:00 PM Meditation &
Oneness Blessing

12:30 PM Yoga for a
Broken Heart

6

1:00 PM A Course of
Love

FRIDAY

Unity Chapel ~ August 2017
SUNDAY
MONDAY
		

TUESDAY
1

1:00-2:30 PM
Introduction to A
Course in Miracles

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
2
3

10:00 AM Matters of the
Heart

FRIDAY
4

SATURDAY
5

11

12

18

19

25

26

10:00 AM Chair Yoga
Sunshine Ministry:
12:00 Noon Lunch at
Polly's
1:30 PM Meeting
4:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

6

9:30 AM Meditation

7

12:30 PM Yoga for a
Broken Heart

10:00 AM Celebration
and Sunday School 5:40 PM Unity Yoga
11:45 AM Everyone
Can Draw class with
Carolyn Lebo

13

9:30 AM Meditation

14

12:30 PM Yoga for a
Broken Heart

10:00 AM Celebration
5:40 PM Unity Yoga
and Sunday School

20

9:30 AM Meditation

21

12:30 PM Yoga for a
Broken Heart

10:00 AM Celebration
and Sunday School 5:40 PM Unity Yoga

8

1:00-2:30PM
Introduction to A
Course in Miracles
5:30 PM Soup
Stones Team

15

1:00-2:30 PM
Introduction to A
Course in Miracles

22

1:00-2:30 PM
Introduction to A
Course in Miracles

1:00 PM Wacky
Hackers Golf
Tournament
Fundraiser

27

28

10:00 AM Celebration
and Sunday School

5:40 PM Unity Yoga

9:30 AM Meditation

12:30 PM Yoga for a
Broken Heart

29

1:00-2:30 PM
Introduction to A
Course in Miracles

9

1:00 PM A Course of
Love
6:00 PM Meditation &
Oneness Blessing

10

10:00 AM Chair Yoga
11:30 AM Women
of Unity at Milano's
(followed by BUNCO)
4:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

16

17

1:00 PM A Course of
Love

10:00 AM Matters of the 8:30 AM ROMEOS
Heart

6:00 PM Meditation &
Oneness Blessing

10:00 AM Chair Yoga

23

1:00 PM A Course of
Love
6:00 PM Meditation &
Oneness Blessing

30

4:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

24

10:00 AM Chair Yoga
4:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

31		

1:00 PM A Course of
Love

10:00 AM Matters of the
Heart

6:00 PM Meditation &
Oneness Blessing

10:00 AM Chair Yoga
4:00 PM Choir
Rehearsal

Unity Chapel
Wacky Hackers Golf Tournament Fundraiser

Sunday August 27, 2017, aCer church service.
FegistraGon Starts at 1:00 PM
Tee-oﬀ about 2:00 pm

!

This is a 9-hole Social “FUN” Tournament.
Includes entry, cart, and Light chicken dinner with awards.
Please pay by check in advance, To “Unity Chapel”
Mail your payment to Tournament director:
Addis (ScoVy) ScoV
251 Oak Valley Lane
Hemet, CA 92545

Gilman Hot Springs
19871 Highway 79,
San Jacinto, Calif. 92583
Cost: $40 per player
Format 4 Person
Scramble
(no minimum drives)

Bring Extra Money, and See How Low Your Team Can Go.
Mulligans, Ball Throws, Fairway Tees, and PuV Straws
will be available for purchase.

golfers, spouses, and
non-golfers are all
?elco@e to parAcipate in
the FUN

All net proceeds go to the church’s general fund
If you cannot parGcipate, Please consider sponsoring
a non-church member to play.

Tee Box Sponsorship Available for $40

H elp needed

The labyrinth in our courtyard is in
need of rejuvenation. Anyone interested in
volunteering for the task? If yes, please call
the office.

UNITY CHAPEL
140 North Buena Vista Street
Hemet, California 92543
(951) 658-4290
Email: hemetunity@yahoo.com
OFFICE HOURS:
Monday—Thursday, 9 am to 1 pm
SUNDAY SERVICES:
Meditation at 9:30 am
Sunday Celebration at 10 am
Find us on the web at:
www.unitychapel-hemet.com

